
 VISUAL ARTS PROJECT RECORD 

 
  

 

Check all that apply to your project this year. Put an "N" for New, if it is a media or  

technique that you have tried for the first time this year. 
 

Drawing and Painting - I used the following medias/techniques: 

     ____ oil                  ____ acrylic              ____ watercolor   

     ____ charcoal                 ____ pastels               ____ crayons      

     ____ chalk                  ____ pointillism           ____ graphite pencil 

     ____ colored pencil            ____ ink                   ____ scratch art 

     ____ mosaic                   ____ tissue art            ____ felt tip pens 

     ____ watercolor rub off         ____ other, describe _________________________ 

 

I drew or painted the following subjects: 

     ____ contemporary art          ____ portrait       ____ still life 

     ____ marine       ____ animal(s)             ____ birds 

     ____ fruit        ____ fruit        ____ flowers 

     ____ cartoon       ____ landscape       ____ collage 

     ____ sketchbook       ____ other, describe_________________________ 

 

Art supplies I used: 

__________________________      ______________________________ 

__________________________  ______________________________     

__________________________  ______________________________     

__________________________  ______________________________     

__________________________      ______________________________ 
 

Ceramics and Plastercraft - I used the following medias/techniques: 

     ____ ceramic glazed        ____ ceramic underglazed 

     ____ ceramic bisque using chalks         ____ ceramic stained on bisque 

     ____ decals              ____ dry brushing 

     ____ ceramic overglaze finish            ____ greenware cutting 

     ____ porcelain         ____ plastercraft painted 

     ____ plastercraft stained 

     ____ plastercraft using shading cakes or rub-ons 

     ____ ceramic item using various technique(s) such as clay lifting, draping, etc. 

 

Leathercraft - I used or made the following: 

     ____ stamping tools       ____ tooling technique 

     ____ item from kit        ____ marked & punched holes 

     ____ laced item        ____ machine stitched item 

     ____ imitation leather       ____ cut out article from a pattern 

     ____ painted item                            ____ leather stain 

     ____ original designed article          ____ used a creme finish 

     ____ suede item                  

     ____ other, describe________________________________________ 

 

 



           Crafts 

I used the following    Where did you get materials?               Where did you get your idea?     

medias/techniques       Use BOLD letter for answer                                               

               Purchased-Natural-Recycled-Other  

 stenciling  ___           

 

 block printing  ___           

              (made) 

 

 block printing ___           

         ("found" objects)  

 

 weaving with ___           

          natural material 

 natural dyes  ___         

 macramé  ___           

 embossing  ___           

 paper collage  ___           

 collage, other  ___           

 paper mache  ___           

 weaving (fibers)  ___           

 appliqué  ___           

 tie dye  ___           

 painting on fabric ___           

 soap carving  ___           

 wood carving  ___           

 wood burning  ___           

 painting on wood  ___           

 glass etching  ___           

 wire  ___           

 corn husks  ___           

 paper twist  ___           

 embroidery  ___           

 cross stitch  ___           

 clay sculpture  ___           

 screen painting  ___           

 wax candles  ___           

 stained glass  ___           

stained glass effect ___           



 

  I used the following              Where did you get materials?             Where did you get your idea? 

 medias/techniques                  Use BOLD letter for answer                                                                      

                                Purchased-Natural-Recycled-Other  

        

 metal enameling   ___          

 sand casting       ___           

basket weaving              ___          

 string art        ___          

 needle point       ___          

 plastic canvas      ___          

 tatting             ___          

 crocheting          ___          

 knitting            ___          

 jewelry            ___          

 plant materials     ___          

 any other (list) 

________________    ___          

________________    ___          

________________    ___          

 

Add anything not covered that you did this year:        

             

              

 

Describe your most challenging project:          

             

              

 

Describe the project you most enjoyed doing:          

             

              

 

Describe any new techniques you learned this year:         

             

              

You may enhance your record with a story, photos with captions and/or news clippings. 
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